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ENGLISH
11-класс

4-ВАРИАНТ

№ 1. Choose the proper tense.
You are capable ... your homework yourself.
а) of doing
б) at having done

в) in doing

г) do

№ 2. Choose the only word to make this sentence sensible.
Holding me by my arm she brought me over to the kitchen table where my mother and other sister were ... into their
coffee cups.
а) staring
б) chewing
в) talking
г) drinking
№ 3. Find the equivalent:
Under Suvorov’s able leadership, the Russian soldiers had won that battle.
а) capacity
б) attack
в) flagship
г) guidance
№ 4. Choose the proper answer:
My sister went to England … she could improve her English.
а) so that
б) although
в) unless

г) owing to

№ 5. Choose the proper form of the infinitive:
You ought … it before.
а) to have done
б) have done

в) to be done

г) has done

№ 6. Choose the proper form of the verb:
Alex didn’t … yesterday afternoon: he … at home.
а) go out/stayed
в) go out/stay

б) went out/stayed
г) went out/stay

№ 7. Choose the proper one.
... whether he intended to return his book he replied that he wouldn’t be able to do this
immediately.
а) Having asked
б) Asked
в) Have asked
г) Being asked
№ 8. Choose the suitable word.
A forecast ... .
а) kingdom
б) election
в) perfection

г) prediction

№ 9. Choose the suitable word.
The large ... includes synonyms and antonyms.
а) revolt
б) project
в) principal

г) dictionary

№ 10. Fill in the proper article:
I haven't seen you for ... long time, Mr. Black.
а) a
б) the

г) as

в) an

Read the text and answer the questions:
Painting the fence
My wife and I were coming back from our trip to Europe. There were some pleasant people on board of the ship and we
were happy to make friends with them and spent our time playing our favorite game. Soon our attention was attracted by one man
with gray hair and deep dark blue eyes.
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It turned out that he was one of the most famous artists and his name was Lautisse. We found out that Lautisse had suddenly
stopped painting and that he had not painted anything for the last ten years. We became quite friendly with Lautisse and he told us
that he was disappointed in painting. He lived a very lonely life.
My wife invited Lautisse to come to our place in the country for a weekend. Lautisse agreed asking us not to talk to him
about art.
In the morning when Lautisse was to come to see us I remembered about a job that I had to do. There was a low white fence
around our garden which needed new paint. After breakfast I went out with a bucket full of white paint. But before I began
painting the fence, Lautisse came into the garden. When he learnt what I was going to do he insisted that he would do the work
himself. His eyes were shining when he was painting the fence and after he had finished his work he said that he had not enjoyed
himself so much for many years.
We did not hear anything from him or about him for ten days. And then suddenly his name appeared in all the newspapers.
A correspondent in France had found out about his secret visit to our place.
The next day a reporter and a photographer from one of the newspapers arrived at our place. He wanted to know everything
about the great man’s visit, and of course my wife told him about the great man’s visit, and of course my wife told him about the
garden fence. He took pictures of it and of the paint bucked and the next morning there was a long story in the newspaper, headed:
Lautisse Paints Again.
That same day a crowd of reporters, newspapermen, cameramen and businessmen arrived in cars. They stood before the
fence, shouting, “Beautiful! Wonderful!” They offered big sums of the money for the fence because it had been painted by the
great Laitisse.
On the fourth day Lautisse’s friend appeared. He told me not to sell the fence yet, but to allow the Palmer Museum in New
York to exhibit it for a week or two. He told me an interesting thing – which one reason for the great interest in the fence was
because Lautisse had never in any of his paintings used white paint.
The museum sent several men who took the fence to New York. Hundreds of people hurried to the museum to see my
fence. The exhibition ended on Saturday and Lautisse’s friend telephoned and asked me to meet him at the museum. I was
surprised: the fence was out into pieces which were signed by Lautissese. Lautisse’s friend advised us to sell the fence now.
In one month the pieces were sold: each piece cost ten thousand dollars. I left one piece for myself.
№11. What was the name of the famous artist?
а) Lautisse
б) Lausik

в) Lincoln

г) Lucia

№12. When did he stop painting?
а) four years ago
б) six years ago

в) eight years ago

г) ten years ago

№13. One what condition did the artist agree to come to our place?
а) if we allowed him to paint our fence
б) if we did not talk to him about art
в) if we played our favorite game
г) if we went fishing to the nearest lake
№14. What was author going to do in the morning when Lautisse was to come to their place?
а) to rest in their garden
б) to take a bucket full of white paint
в) to paint the windows in their house
г) to paint the fence around their garden
№15. How can you prove that Lautisse enjoyed his work?
а) he was angry when he was working
б) his eyes were sad when he was working
в) his eyes were shining when he was working
г) he was not pleased with the result of his work
Тесттин аягы / Конец теста!
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Англис тили боюнча 5-11-класстардын окуучулары үчүн түзүлгөн тесттерди баалоо
критерийлери
1. 5-11-класстын окуучулары үчүн түзүлгөн тест – “берилген 4 варианттын ичинен 1 гана
туура жоопту тандоо” форматындагы тест тапшырмалардан турат.
2. Тест орто кыйындыктагы тапшырмаларды камтыйт.
3. Ар бир туура аткарылган тапшырма 1 балл менен бааланат.
4. Жалпы тестке максималдуу:
5-7-класстар үчүн 10 тапшырма – 10 балл.
8-11-класстар үчүн 15 тапшырма – 15 балл.
5. Алган баллдарды 5 баллдык тутумга которуу шкаласы төмөндөгүдөй :

8-11-класстар үчүн:
Балл

Баа

4 баллдан аз

"2"

5-8 балл

"3"

9-12 балл

"4"

13-15 балл

"5"

Критерии оценивания тестов для учащихся 5-11 классов
по Английскому языку
1. Тесты для учащихся 5-11 классов – это задания в закрытой форме (выбором одного
правильного ответа).
2. Тест содержит задания средней сложности.
3. Каждое правильно выполненное задание оценивается в 1 балл.
4. Максимальный балл за всю работу:
для 5-7 классов – это 10 т/з - 10 баллов.
для 8-11 классов – это 15 т/з - 15 баллов.
5. Оценивание работ проводится на основании правильных ответов и шкале перевода баллов в
пятибалльную систему оценивания.
Шкала перевода полученных баллов в пятибалльную систему оценивания для

8-11 классов.
Баллы

Отметка

менее 4 баллов

"2"

5-8 баллов

"3"

9-12 баллов

"4"

13-15 баллов

"5"

